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COMING EVENTS.
FRIDAY, February 51I1.—-Library open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 6 to 10
p.m., free. Newspapers may be seen
from 8 a.m. Winter Garden open from
2 till 10 p.m.
SATURDAY, 6th.—Library open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 6 to
10 p.m., free.
Newspapers
may
be seen from 8 a.m. In the Queen's
Hall at 3 p.m., Children's Popular
Entertainment. Admission id. At 8
p.m., Popular Concert, by the Lothbury
Male Voice Choir. Admission 3d.
Winter Garden open from 2 to 10 p.m.
SUNDAY, 7th.—Library open from 3 to
10 p.m., free. Sacred Concert at 4 p.m.,
and Organ Recital at 8 p.m. Admis
sion free.
MONDAY, 8th. — Library open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 6 to
10 p.m., free. Newspapers may be
seen from 8a.m. In the Queen's Hall,
at 8 30 p.m. Popular Lecture, entitled,
"Sunlight and Colour," by Mr. F. C.
Forth, (Assoc. R. C. Sc., Dublin.)
Admission id., Reserved Seats, 3d.
Winter Garden open from 2 till 10 p.m.
TUESDAY, 9th.—Library open from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 6 to 10 p.m.,
free. Newspapers may be seen from
8 a.m. Winter Garden open from 2 till
10 p.m. A Military Band will play
from 8. Admission id.
WEDNESDAY, 10th. — Library open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 6 to 10
p.m., free. Newspapers may be seen
from 8 a.m. In the Queen's Hall, at 8
p.m., Moving Tableaux " Faust," by
the Garrick Dramatic Company. Ad
mission 3d., Reserved Seats, 6d.
Winter Garden open from 2 till 10 p.m.
THURSDAY, nth.—Library open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 6 to 10 p.m.,
free. Newspapers may be seen from
8 a.m. Winter Garden open from 2
till 10 p.m. Repetition of Moving
Tableaux " Faust." Admission 3d.,
Reserved Seats, 6d.
T11E attendances at the sacred concert,
organ recital, and library, on Sunday last
were 1,477,
and 1,645 respectively,
or a total of 4,724.

T H E Military Band will perform sclcc-

FRIDAY, F E B R U A R Y
tions of music in the Winter Garden, on
Tuesday, the 9th, at 8 o'clock. Admission
id. The Winter Garden has been gain
ing in the estimation of the public since
its opening, and now that music is to be
come a feature of the place, it is doubtless
destined to become a popular resort for "all
sorts and conditions of men" in search of
healthful and innocent enjoyment.

T H E Garrick Dramatic Company are
going to perform the Moving Tableaux
" Faust" in the Queen's Hall on Wednes
day next at 8 p.m., and repetitions will be
given on Thursday and Saturday, the
nth and 13th Feb-uary.
IT is intended to form a choir of girls

I 892.
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member for Mile End, Spencer Charnngton, Esq., M.P., occupied the chair,
and the meeting was addressed by the
above gentlemen, and also by the Rev
Edwyn Hoskyns the rector, and the
lion. secretary, the Rev. F. J. Hobbins.
Ine choir of juvenile voices, under the
direction of the senior assistant master
sang a selection of part song and carols
in a creditable manner, whilst others
of the children gave a gymnastic
performance, but the May Pole Dance
perhaps, attracted the most attention on
account of its attractive picturesqueness.

T H E Duke of Teck has forwarded the
following letter in acknowledgment of
the Vote of Condolence passed at the
meeting on the 20th January, and desires
that the contents may be made known to
the public :—
" White Lodge,
" Richmond Park,
u3oth Jan., 1892.
SIR,—I am desired by His Highness
the Duke of Teck to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 21st inst.,
transmitting a resolution from the
inhabitants of East London, containing
a message of condolence to the Princess
Victoria Mary of Teck, in the great
sorrow which has befallen the Royal
Family and the Nation, and in reply
beg them, through you, to accept the very
grateful thanks of the Princess Victoria
Mary for the expression of their kind
personal sympathy with H.S.H. in the
most sad bereavement.
" I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient Servant,
"F. DE WlNTON.
" C. E. Osborn, Esq.,
" Secretary, People's Palace."

and boys under 18 years of age. Mem
bership is open only to those who have
learnt to sing from the Tonic Sol-fa nota
tion. Part of each rehearsal will be
devoted to preparation for the certificate
of the Tonic Sol-fa College. Those who
hold a certificate will form the concert
choir. The music practised will include
cantatas and part songs. In addition to
singing at the People's Palace concerts,
this choir will take part in the Great
Choral Festival of the Tonic Sol-fa
Association at the Crystal Palace on
Saturday next, July 9th, when one of the
concerts will be given by a band and
chorus of about 4,000 young people, con
ducted by Mr. Bonner. The rehearsals
of the Junior Choir will be held in the
People's Palace Music School on Thurs
day evenings at 6.30, and commencing
Thursday nth inst.
Subscription is.
per term, including use of music. A
Junior Orchestra will meet in conjunc
tion with the choir. Young people
(under 18) who play violin, viola, violon
cello, double bass, flute, clarionet, cornet,
etc., are invited to join on February nth.
O N Monday next Mr. F. C. Forth
Subscription is. per term, including use
Assoc. R. C. Sc., will deliver a
of music.
popular lecture on that most in
teresting of subjects, "Sunlight and
ON Tuesday last about 1,500 blind
Colour," with limelight experiments.
people sat down to a social tea given This lecture should be of great value to
under the auspices of the Christian Blind
students who are studying certain
Relief Society. At the conclusion of the
branches of science, as well as the
tea, the guests were entertained with general public, who are in search of
songs, etc., whilst addresses were de instructive entertainment.
livered by the Lord Bishop of Bedford,
Rev. J. Pullcin Thompson and others.
I T is hoped that early in March the
prizes will be distributed to last year's
O N Thursday, January 28th, the successful students of the Palace. In the
Stepney Parish Church Day Schools interim those who require their books for
held their annual prize distribution, by the purpose of study or reference had
the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of better call or notify the same at the
Bedford, in the Queen's Hall.
The office, as it is not desired that the dela y
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Masson ; David), De Quincey.
1881.
Colvin (Sidney), Landor. 1881. LonLondon. {English Men oj Letters.)
don. (English Men of Letters.)
C. 69.
C. 74Maunder (Samuel), The Biographical
Another edition. 1884.
Treasury. 1855. London.
C. 53.
WE deeply regret to announce that j
C. 75Merivale (Herman), and Marzials (l* rank
Mr. T. Drew, the teacher of the \\ ritmg ( Cummings (William H.)» Purcell. 1881.
T.), Life of W. M. Thackeray. 1891.
Class, contracted a severe attack ot
London. {Great Musicians.)
C. 0.
London. {Great 11 riters.)
C. 5°*
influenza, under which he succumbed on
Cundall (Joseph), Hans Holbein. 1890.
Minor
(Ellen
E.),
Murillo
1882.
Tuesday week. His death is greatly
London. {Great Artists.)
C. 12.
London. {Great Artists.)
C. 10.
deplored by the whole of the staff, as his l D'Anvers (N.), Raphael. 1883. London.
Mollett (John W.), Meissonier
ibb2.
unassuming and quiet genial manner ,
{Great Artists.)
G. 19.
London. {Great Artists.)
C. 15.
endeared him to all he came into
Dobson (Austin), Hogarth. 1890. Lon
The Painters of Barbizon, Millet,
contact with, and his loss will be a
don. {Great Artists.)
C. II.
Rousseau, Diaz. 1890. London.
severe blow to the students under his
Dowden (Edward), Southey. 1879. Lon
{Great Artists.)
C. 17.
care.
don. {English Men of Letters.)
Rembrandt. 1890. London. {Great
C. 77..
Artists.)
C. 20.
PEOPLE'S PALACE RAMBLING J Dullea(0 wen J.), Claude Gellde le Lorrain,
Watteau. 1883. London. {Great
CLUB—Prospective arrangements are as j
1887. London. {Great Artists.)
Artists.)
C. 28.
follows:—Saturday, February 6th, meet
C. 14.
Sir David Wilkie. 1S81. London
at Brompton Oratory at 2.45 P-m- .illls
Emerson (Ralph Waldo), Representative
{Great Artists.)
C. 29.
ramble will include a visit to the Science
Men : Seven Lectures. 1850. London.
Monkhouse (W. Cosmos), Turner. 1889.
and Art Department of South Kensington
C. 54.
London. {Great Artists.)
C. 26.
Museum. Saturday, February 13th, Lyles
Freeman (Edward A.), William the
Morison (James Cotter), Gibbon/ 1880.
Sugar Refinery. Take return tickets to ;
Conqueror. 1890* London. (Twelve
London. (English Men of letters.)
Tidal Basin ; G. E. R. train leaves Liver
English Statesmen.)
G. 62.
C. 70.
pool-street at 2.2S, calls at Coborn-road
Frost (H. F.), Schubert. 3rd Edition.
at 2.38 p.m.
..
1888.
London. {Great Musicians.) I Nevinson (Henry W.), Life ofFriederich
A. MCKENZIE, Hon. Sec.
Christophe von Schiller. 1889. Lon
C. 7.
don. {Great Writets.)
C. 47*
Froude (J. A.), Bunyan. 1880. London.
NOW that we take possession next week
Noel {//on. Roden), Life of Lord Byron.
C. 65.
{English Men of Letters. )
of the new Music Rooms at the north end
1890.
London.
{Great Writers.)
Cassar : a Sketch. 1890. London.
of the Library we contemplate starting
C. 36.
c. 59.
another class in solo singing, which Miss
Garnett (Richard), Life of 'I homas ' O'Connor (T. P.), Charles Stewart
Lilian Delves-Yates has consented to
Parnell: A Memory. 1891. London.
G. 37*
Carlyle. 1887. London.
take. Intending students must join at
C. 81.
{Great Writers.)
once, as the admissions to the class will
Life of Ralph Waldo Emerson. Ij Osier, (W. Roscoe), Tintoretto. 1882.
be limited. Applications should either
1888.
London.
{Great Writers.)
London. {Great Artists.)
C. 24.
be made to Mr. Bradley, or in the office.
C. 41.
Pulling (F. S.), Sir Joshua Reynolds.
Life of John Milton.
1890.
1886. London. {Great Artists.)
London. (G'real Writers.)
C. 45.
J
C. 21.
library "fftews.
Gaskell (Mrs.), Life of Charlotte Bronte, j Richter (Jean Paul F.), Leonardo. 1884.
THE following is a list of Biographical
1889. London.
C. 51.
London. {Great Artists.)
C. 13*
books to be had from the Students' Lend
Gehring {Dr. F.), Mozart. 2nd edition. | Rockstro (W. S.), Mendelssohn. 3rd
ing Library
1890.
London.
{Great Musicians.) j
edition. 1890. London.
C. 4.
BIOGRAPHY.
C. 5.
{Great Musicians.)
Gower
{Lord
Ronald),
Romney
and
i
Rossetti
(William
Michael),
Life
of
John
Anderson (Rev. James), Ladies of the
Lawrence. 1889- London.
C. 22.
Keats. 1887. London. {Great Writers.)
Reformation:
Memoirs of Distin
{Great Artists.)
C. 44guished Female Characters during the
Haldane (R. B.), Life of Adam Smith.
Rudall (H. A.), Beethoven. 1890. London.
Reformation, and in the Sixteenth
1887.
London.
{Great
Writers.)
\
C.
80.
{Great Musicians.)
C. 1.
Century. 1857. London.
C. 49Russell {Rev. J. F.), Life of Dr. Samuel
Benedict {Sir Julius), Weber. 2nd cdiHeath
(Richard
Ford).
Albrecht
Diirer.
C.
8.
Johnson. 1847. London.
C. 52.
tion. 1885. London.
1881. London. (Great Artists.) C. 10.
Scott (Sir Walter), Lives of Eminent
{Great Musicians.)
Titian.
1890.
London.
C.
25.
de
Coligny
:
Novelists and Dramatists. N.D. Lon
Besant (Walter), Gaspard
{Great Artists.)
Marquis de Chatillon, Admiral of
don. {Chandos Classics.)
C. 61.
Heaton
(M.
Compton),
Correggio.
1890.
New
York.
Sharp (John), Robert Burns), 1879. Lon
France, etc.
1879.
London.
(
Great
Artists.)
C.
9C.
84.
{New Plutarch Series.)
don. ' English Men of Letters.)
Hughes (Thomas), David Livingstone.
C. 66.
Birrell (Augustine), Life of Charlotte
1889.
London.
{English
Men
oj
^
C.
^
V
Bronte. 1887. London.
Sharp (Amy), Victorian Poets. 1891.
Action.)
C. 63.
j
London. (University Extension Series.)
{Great Writers.)
Hutchinson (Lucy), Memoirs of the Life
Black
(William), Goldsmith.
1879.
C. 31.
of Colonel Hutchinson : Governor of
London. {English Men of Letters.)
Sharp (William), Life of Robert Brown
Nottingham Castle and Town. (l\'o
C.71.
ing. 1890. London. {Great Writers.)
Title Page.)
_
C. 79Boswell (James), Life of Samuel Johnson
C. 34Johnson
(Samuel),
Lives
of
the
Most
with His Correspondence and Corner- !
Life of Percy Bysshe Shelley.
Eminent
English
Poets.
C.
57.
sations. Edited by Edward Malone. !
1887. London. {Great Writers.)
N.D. London. (Chandos Classics.)
N.D. London.
C. 78.
C. 48.
Kett (Charles W.),
Rubens.
1888.
Browning (Oscar), Life of George Eliot.
Sime (James), Life of Johann Wolfgang
London. (Great Artists.)
C. 23.
1890. London. {Great Writers.)
von Goethe. 1888. London. C. 42.
The I' atal
C. 40.
| Mackenzie {Sir Morell),
{Great Writers.)
Illness of Frederick the Noble. 1888.
Carlyle (Thomas), The Early Kings of
Smith (Goldwin), Life of Jane Austen.
London.
C. 58Norway and an Essay on the Portraits
1890. London. {Great Writers.)
Marshall
{Mrs.
Julian),
Handel.
1890.
oflohnKnox. 1875. London.
C. 32.
London.
{Great
Musicians.)
C.
2.
C.55.
Cowper. 1880. London. C. 68.
Marshman (John Clark), Memoirs of
The Life of Friedrich Christophc
{English Men of Letters.)
Major General Sir Henry Havelock.
von Schiller. 1872. London.
Southey (Robert), The Life of Nelson.
1890. London.
C. 60.
C. 56.
1885. London.
C. 82.
Marzials (Frank T.), Life of Charles
Church (Rev. Alfred J.), Henry the Fifth.
Another edition. N.D. C. 83.
Dickens. 1887. London.
C. 39.
1889.
London.
{English Men of
{Chandos Classics.)
((J real W) iters.)
Action.)
C. 64.
Stephen (Leslie), Alexander Pope. 18S0.
Life of Victor
Hugo.
1888.
Clement (Charles), Michael Angelo.
London. {English Men of Letters.)
London. {Great Writers.)
1891. London. {Great A rtists.)
C. 76.
C. 43.
C. 16.

should interfere with the studies of those
who are waiting for the books.
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Samuel Johnson. 1879. London.

and several of them at the present time
largely increasing, and this of itself is
are slowly but certainly changing one
sufficient to prove that in such cases it is
department of medicine, and 110 one can
C. 73useful. Only those who know how dis
quite foresee how very important these
Another copy
C. 72.
tressingly common this complaint is, can
discoveries may yet be alike to science
c.owe (Edwin), Velasquez. 1889. London.
rightly understand and appreciate what a
and medicine. All these coal-tar alka
(Great Artists.)
C. 27.
public boon it would be were a reliable
loids have a powerful tendency to reduce
Thackeray (W. M.), The Four Georges
and at the same lime a safe cure to be
the temperature of the body in cases of
and the English Humourists. 1889.
discovered.
c- 3°fevers, hence they are called antipyretics. ,
London.
It is not to be expected that it will
An
antipyrin,
it
will
at
once
be
under
prove a panacea in every case, but that it
Townsend (Pauline D.), Joseph Ilaydn.
stood,
derives
its
name
not
from
any
has a wonderful power in many cases in
1884. London. {Great Musicians.)
thing connected with its composition or
allaying if not entirely averting these
C. 3.
production, but from its antipyretic action
painful attacks is undoubted. It may be
Venables (Edmund), Life of John Bunyan.
as a medicine.
given in doses of from ten to twenty grains
1888.
London. {Great Writers.)
It was discovered several years ago by
with perfect safety, either at the com
G. 35Dr. Knorr, of Munich, and when its im
mencement of the headache or as soon
Ward (Adolphus William), Chaucer.
portant medicinal properties were also
after as possible, and should be taken for
1879. London.
C. 67.
discovered by repeated experiment its
several hours afterwards.
(English Men of Letters.)
manufacture was handed over to a com
One peculiar circumstance remains to
Witts (Henry Edward), Life of Miguel
pany, who acquired proprietary rights,
be noted as to antipyrin, namely, that
and in their hands it has remained very
de Cervantes Saavedra. 1891. London.
while introduced, probably in the first
much ever since.
| instance, as a rival to quinine, not so
{Great Writers.)
C. 38.
For a considerable time little was j much in regard to efficiency as in regard
Yonge (Charles Duke), Life of Sir Walter
known regarding it, but ultimately Dr. | to price, its market value at the present
Scott. 1888. London. (Great Writers.)
Knorr published a paper on its chemistry, i time, ounce per ounce, in this country is
C. 46.
and thus scientific men got to know its , double that of quinine. If the respeccomposition and mode of production.
tive dose of each substance be taken into
CoaHTar pro&ucte.
Chemically, it rejoices in what to ordi I consideration the value is more than four
nary minds will appear the unpronounce 1 times that of quinine, as antipyrin as a
PROBABLY no class of investigations
able name of " dimethyloxychinizin," such
rule is given in doses double that of
has been more popular with chemists of
a name, unlike antipyrin, being intended
quinine.
recent years, and certainly none have
Notwithstanding this fact, its popularity
as much as possible to represent to scien
been more prolific of wonderful results
and consumption are daily increasing,
tific men its chemical constitution.
than those in which they have attempted
It is one of the very best antipyretics 1 and as it gets better known will no doubt
the artificial production of alkaloidal
increase still more. As evidence to show
ever discovered, not even excluding
substances. It was for example, says
Chambers' fournal, in the attempt to quinine. It reduces the temperature in that it holds an equal reputation in its
cases of fevers with almost unfailing cer | native home, it may be mentioned that it
construct an artificial quinine that the
tainty from two to four degrees within ' has officially been recommended for in
first aniline colour was discovered, a
troduction into the next edition of the
two hours of being administered, and this,
discovery which has developed one large
German Pharmacopoeia.
too, without the after-disturbing constitu
and important industry and revolutionised
tional effects of quinine.
others. It was in conducting investiga
This thermic effect of antipyrin seems ,
tions in similar directions that one of
to be much more prolonged than in the
the latest remarkable discoveries was
case of the majority of the other newlyMR. LAURENCE OLIPHANT, in his re
made—the production of saccharine.
discovered antipyretics, and equals any
Between these two discoveries, which
miniscences of sporting in India, describes
thing
ever
produced
by
quinine.
a manoeuvre executed by an elephant,
in a certain sense might be termed the
To quote two cases out of many which
which shows good generalship on the
earliest and latest valuable products of
have
recently
appeared
in
the
medical
| part of that animal. He tells the story
public importance derived from coal-tar,
journals
:
Fifteen-grain
doses
were
given
there lies a third, which has all these
with evident satisfaction
to two patients suffering from typhoid
I once shot a boar, paralysing his hindyears been slowly but surely developing,
fever and reduced the temperature nearly | quarters without killing him. I had been
and although the discoveries connected
to normal, while in both cases a refresh ' having good sport, and only had two or
with it may not startle the world in the
ing sleep for five or six hours was ob
three bullets left. With the prospect of
same way that both mauve and saccharine
tained.
.
.
still needing these, I did not like to waste
did when first
introduced, still they
In commerce it appears 111 small white
a ball on an animal unable to move, and
promise to be equally important in
crystalline scales, and also has a white ! thought of getting down to dispatch him
another way and deserve more than a
powder, in both cases being soluble
with my knife.
passing notice.
freely in water, without smell, and of a
"Stop," said the mahout, when lie
The discoveries referred to are full of
mild
bitter
taste.
.
learned my intention ; "that is quite un
technicalities, and it would be out of
It is thus very much easier adminis
necessary, I will tell the elephant to kill
place to discuss these at present, but if
tered than quinine, particularly to chil
the developing process just spoken of is
dren and those patients who can not
111 The mahout accordingly communicated
to be thoroughly understood it will be
readily take nauseous medicines. \\ hen
his instructions to the elephant, who evi
necessary to explain that a certain
first introduced it was entirely for its
dently did not relish them. The more
chemical relationship exists between
anti-pyretic action, but medical men were
the mahout urged him to advance on the
quinine, a well-known alkaloid derived
not slow in discovering that such a valu
boar, the more the latter showed his
from the cinchona bark, and another
able agent could be advantageously em
angry tusks, and the more the elephant
substance called chinoline.
ployed in many cases besides fevers. It
backed away from him.
This last substance can be prepared,
is, for instance, recommended in cases of
Suddenlv, as the result of repeated
among other ways, from coal-tar ; and
phthisis, pneumonia, pleurisy, neuralgia,
troading,
the elephant seemed to make up
from the circumstance that it had
lumbago, sciatica, and in that distressing
his great mind.
He wheeled sharply
medicinal properties similar to quinine,
complaint, sea-sickness. In short its
round, backed upon the boar, and got
as well as this chemical relation
history is intimately connected with the
him between his hind legs, and fairly
ship to it, it was thought that some new
history of medicine for the past three
ground him up—1 heard all his bones
alkaloidal substance might be built up
years, and it would be difficult to cite all
cracking.
-—===============
from it which would take the place of
the different cases in which it is recom
quinine.
mended to be administered.
SOME one is advocating gardens 011
Hence the reason that since the year
Probably, however, it has attained its
the roof. This will be convenient, at
1881 chemists have been systematically,
greatest popularity in this country, so lai
least. When your wife wants a mess of
persistently, and also successfully pur
Ss the general public is concerned, from
potatoes for dinner all she will have to do
suing their investigations in this direc
being recommended as a cure foi head
is
to go to the garret and pick them oil
tion.
aches. The writer has daily means of
the ceiling.
One after another of such valuable
knowing that its use in this respect is
coal-tar alkaloids have been discovered,

(English Men of Letters.)

(Tactics of an Elephant.
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swinging them round, made lurid rings of
flame.
Michael Cathcrs stepped to the window
THAT was an awful day in the manu
and looked out upon them. They howled
facturing village of Greenfield. Men with
hungry desperate eyes ran to and fro, and | at him and shouted—
"Work or bread ! work or bread !"
uttered fearful threats. Women, with
The flickering
light of their torches
arms raised, so gaunt with suffering that
showed his face to them set in stern
they might have been the arms of spectres,
defiance. The starving men and women
cried for bread.
were maddened by the sight, and one
Little children, out of whose faces want
was stamping all that :s fairest in child I cried—
"Michael Cathers, your life or bread !"
hood, followed at the heels of the men
The crowd took up the cry so wildly,
and women, echoing them.
Others,
that its sound seemed to bear in giant
scarcely less poor, yet with some frag
waves against the unflinching old man.
ments of food left, barred their doors,
"Michael Cathers, your life or bread !"
and crouched in corners, dreading the
Although he raised his hand to still
coming of the angry, hungry, desperate
. them, his face was white with passion.
mob.
And so the day wore on, and the mob I The crowd silenced for a moment to
had done no violence. As the sun went
hear him. With no tremor in his tones,
down, the moon rose in peaceful majesty,
he answered fiercely—
and showed the faces of starving men
" Neither my life nor bread ! Starve,
and women more ghastly in its ghostly ' you hounds—starve !"
light. Then one, with eyes like fire, stood
Quickly he slammed the shutters. Just
out from the crowd, and uttered words
in time, for against them beat a shower
1
that fell on heart and brain like burning
of stones.*
brands ; and he cried, at length, " To the
" The door! the door!" yelled the
mansion ! to the mansion !" and his
mob, and .strong men threw themselves
words were echoed in a great roar by
against it, till the strong timber trembled.
the mob, "To the mansion ! to the man
Helen had stood without moving or
uttering a word through all this ; but
sion !"
The mansion was the home of stern
now she was all determination and action.
Michael Cathers, owner of the mills.
Her father had returned to his chair. In
There he lived with his daughter Helen, a
each hand he held a revolver. He was
fair-haired, blue-eyed girl, whom all
seemingly unconscious of her presence,
loved. Months before, unable to obtain
and did not even glance at her as she
orders for his goods, he had closed his
stole to the door. Quickly she stepped
mills, and five hundred men and women
out into the hall, locking the door behind
had been thrown out of work. With all
her.
his unyielding sternness, when opposed,
Her father, now aroused, cried—
he had been a fair, and, at times, a kind
" Helen, come back ! "
master, and they bore this patiently.
For the first time in her life she must
Heaven knows the poor are patient !
disobey him.
But the time had come at last when
"No, father. Though you are armed,
their little savings were spent, and men,
you can but kill one or two of these poor
women, and children cried for bread ;
creatures, who know not what they do—
not for plenty, but just enough to keep : then you will die."
life within their starving frames. But it
He made some answer, half-command
came not. Who could be patient then ?
ing, half-supplicating, but she did not
Not the best of us ! Thus it was they
hear it. At that moment the door below
rose at last, and were as restless as a
gave way, and the mad mob came rushing
sea.
up the stairs and into the hall. There
But times had gone hard with Michael
was a bright light there, and they paused
Cathers too. In his stern pride he would
involuntarily at the sight which met their
keep it from the world to the last; and
eyes.
only father and daughter knew the millThe girl, never more beautiful, her
owner was insolvent.
Men had failed
back against the door, faced them fear
him everywhere, and it was only a matter
lessly.
In her eyes was her father's
of time as to when his name should be
fixedness
of purpose, tempered by a
among the list of bankrupts.
kinder heart. Her hair fell in golden
His daughter Helen was of age, and
waves about her shoulders, and her
through the will of a deceased relative,
cheeks were red with the excitement.
rich ; but her father, in spite of her
The mob were quieted on the instant, as
pleadings, had refused to touch a penny
they might have been if an angel had
of her money. They were sitting together,
stood in their way. One, the man who
father and daughter, waiting for what the
had started the cry, " Your life or bread!"
father had said would be inevitable—the
stepped towards her.
coming of the mob.
"We wouldn't harm you, Miss, but we
" Let them come," murmured Michael ; want your father."
Cathers, grimly, and pointed significantly
" Can this be you, James Lawrence? "
at two revolvers or. the table.
She said no more. There was such
But Helen pleaded with him and for , reproach in her tones that the man
them.
blushed ; she had been kind to him and
" I have money, it is yours," she said.
' his many a time. But, as one who has
But he answered—
some justification, he called, " Tane,
" Force and threats have never moved i Jane!"
Michael Cathers yet; they shall not
Out from the crowd stepped his wife,
now."
the very ghost of a woman, holding in
Long ere the crowd had reached the
her phantom arms the very ghost of a
lawn, they heard its roar. Ruthlessly the j child.
feet of frenzied men and women trampled
There was 110 need for
James
upon the flower-beds.
Although the I Lawrence to speak, nor did he.
It
moon was full, some carried torches, and : was a sight to majce an angel weep.
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The tears came to Helen's eyes. From
her pocket she drew a purseful of coin.
Slipping it into Lawrence's hand, she
said—
" Buy what you can with this for your
self and the rest of these suffering men
and women."
Addressing the crowd, she went on—
" My father is as powerless as the
poorest among you, this night. He has
always dealt honourably with you, and
you should have trusted him, not tried
force. He is powerless, but I am not. I
have money, and the mills shall be
started to-morrow. I give you my word."
What a shout went up ! What tears
streamed down wan faces !
James Lawrence, sobbing like a child
said, "Miss Helen, I will never forget
this till my dying day."
Turning towards the crowd, he asked
" Are we thankful, all ?"
"Yes, yes! Heaven bless her!"
roared they the answer.
" Will we ever forget her kindness ? "
" No ! no ! no ! "
So, by the bravery and charity of Helen
Cathers, the riot was over. Peace and
plenty were again in Greenfield.
Five years have gone by. Michael
Cathers has long since been laid away in
the churchyard.
Helen, no longer a
Cathers, is married, and a mother.
Happily married, too, is she, as one can
see at a glance upon the face of her hus
band. And that baby ! Was there ever
such a baby since the flood ?
It was a beautiful spring day. The
prospect of a walk in the wood near the
town had been too great a temptation for
the nurse-girl. She disobeyed orders in
going there with the baby. There were
rumours of a roaming wild cat ; two or
three men said they had seen it. The
girl, though knowing this, went deep into
the wood, with the baby in her arms.
It was sunset. Helen and her husband
were seated on the verandah, and wonder
ing what had become of nurse and baby.
Suddenly they saw the girl, with white
face, running towards them, but the child
was not in her arms.
"Please, mum," she sobbed out, "I
was a-walkin' in the woods, when I seed
a great cat, and I runned and it follored.
It would a' killed both baby and me, I
knows, but Jim Lawrence, him as lost
his wife and child a month ago, steps up
and meets it. I was so scared, I left the
baby on the ground and run."
This, not a very lucid account at best,
was so interrupted by the girl's sobs, that
father and mother understood nothing
more than that their child was in danger
from a wild-cat.
Helen did not scream nor faint. As
upon that night of danger, five
years
before, she was all action. She followed
her husband as she rushed towards the
wood, pushing the girl before him, that
she might show him where the baby was
lying. In what seemed an age to the
agnoized parents, but was, in fact, but a
few minutes, they were upon the spot.
There lay the baby, unhurt; a little
distance off, the wild-cat, dead. Terribly
wounded, James Lawrence was stretched
upon the ground, death stamped on his
face.
The mother's cry of joy, as she pressed
to her bosom her child, was changed to a
moan of compassion as she looked at the

February 5> I^9inan who had purchased its life with
"From a wound in his breast (they could
it through his torn clothing) blood
; flowing in a stream which no skill
ould stop. Moment by moment, swiftly
„d surely, it was bearing his life away.
Husband and wife took each a hand of
She dying" man.
! " I am going to see Jane and the boy,"
he murmured.
["Oh'" sobbed Helen, "what can we
L to you, James, this hour?"
J ^/jiat a smile was upon his face, as he
Answered," You need say nothing ; I have
JLy paid a debt."
! "Do not say that, James Lawrence.
What debt do you owe me, that you should
fay'it with your life?"
file asked them to raise him slightly,
flfliat he might lay his head upon her
shoulder; then he answered her
answered as one that beholds a vision.
I;I " I see myself, James Lawrence, one of
1 maci mob, bent on destruction and
death. I am starving, my wife and child
arc starving. I am crazed, and know not
I what to do. I would stain my hands with
! blood ; but suddenly an angel—aye, an
' angel—stands in my path. The instinct
of crime dies from my heart. I show that
p Angel my wife and child who are dying
fo"want of bread. Then the angel weeps,
! and gives us food and work, and I long
to kiss her hand ; and I tell her I can
Niever forget, and my life is hers from that

Hour."

§1 His words

fell strangely clear for one
so near the "valley of the shadow
but
Ceasing for a moment, he strove in vain
fo speak again.
•The smile upon his face changed to one
qf joyous wonder.
Even after he was
dead the smile was still there, as if his
spirit wife had kissed him as he passed
away.

Strange ©riQin of Some
jfamous Jfasbions.
IT is a singular fact in the history of
I fashions that not a few of the more famous
6f them owe their origin to the endeavour
toconccal a personal defect or deformity
of some distinguished leader of "society."
19"Patches" were invented in England
in the reign of Edward VI. by a foreign
lady, who in this manner ingeniously
covered a wen on her neck.
Fullbbttomed wigs were invented by an
^ingenious French barber for the purpose
o| concealing an unnatural protuberance
on the shoulder of the Dauphin.
•Charles VII. of France introduced long
coats to hide his ill-made legs. Shoes
with very long points, fully two feet in
Khgth, were
invented
by
Henry
Plantagcnet, Duke of Anjou, to conceal
aJarge excrescence on one of his feet.
; When Francis I. was obliged to wear
nis hair short, owing to a wound he
J Reived in the head, short hair at once
ttgeame the fashion at his court.
HAs a set off to the examples quoted,
HI may note that not to conceal, but to
j display her charms, the beautiful Isabella
of Bavaria introduced the fashion of
•jSping the shoulders and part of the
jffick uncovered, in order to show the
remarkable fairness of her skin.
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A FEW days ago I was greatly surprised
at some details a working goldsmith in
a fair way of business gave me respecting
his
waste" and shop sweepings. "I
am," he said, "perhaps a little more
particular about seeing that nothing
whatever is wasted in my place than
some people, but I find
it pays. My
workshop sweepings, for instance, contain
as much gold and silver dust as meets
my entire rent. But I go further than
that. Not only do I have every cloth
that is used, every brush, every file in
the shop sent either to the fire
or
scrupulously cleaned, but the aprons my
workmen wear are burned, and from
them I get a large quantity of gold.
"There are regular dealers in this kind
of waste, who not only pay well for it, if
you choose to sell it outright to them,
but who make a handsome profit upon
the transaction themselves ; and while
you would be surprised to see the kind
of rubbish I send away, and wonder how
it can possibly fetch anything, you would
be still more astonished were you to see
the returns that I get for it when it has
been reduced to ashes and the gold and
silver taken out."
But I was fated to find a less valuable
commodity apparently than shop dust
used as an article from which money
might be extracted, for a little later on 1
met with a photographer, who told me that
from the mere clippings of the photo
graphic papers which were thrown away
when likenesses are mounted, so much
silver can be got that it actually pays
men to buy and burn them for the profit
they yield.
The Chinese are probably the most
careful in collecting and saving what
others would waste. In San Francisco
they reap a rich harvest from the carlessness of the motley European population
which abuts upon what is called China
Town, and one Chinaman told me that
this was one of the secrets of their great
success in the Golden City.
" We live," he said, " upon what they
throw away."
In their own country they waste
absolutely nothing, not even a square
yard of earth—cropping it and actually
re-cropping it—even though it may run
down to the very river's edge. On one
occasion I saw an old woman in a boat
collecting some refuge cabbage leaves
that had been thrown overboard from
some English ship.

British 3nvestnients in
Hmenca.
Few persons have any idea of the
magnitude of the investments of English
and Scotch capitalists in the United
States. They hold railway bonds to the
extent of ^150,000,000, yielding at the
average rate of 4^ per cent, an annual
income of ,£6,750,000. Ordinary railway
shares are held to the amount of about
100,000,000. In addition to these there
is the large investment of British capital
in farm lands and in stock-raising, so that
altogether it is. estimated that not less
than ,£20,000,coo per annum is due to
capitalists in the United Kingdom from
various kinds of American enterprises in
which they have an interest.
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post Office Iborses.

THE Post Office horse is always at work.

What with"mails inwards" in the morning,
" mails interchangeable " during the day,
and " mails outwards" at night, and
"foreign mails" arriving before their
time at all hours of the day and night,
and which he must always be at the rail
way to meet, he has quite enough to
employ and worry him. He begins his
week's work at four o'clock on Sunday
afternoon ; he ends it at half-past ten on
Sunday morning ; and at any time during
that long week he is liable for instant
service, and has only five and a half
hours' undisturbed rest. Of course he
gets a good deal more as he becomes
used to the bustle of the stable, but that
is the only respite he is sure of—just
enough, as it were, to go to church and
digest the Sunday's dinner. And yet with
all this, while the tram horse is cast after
four years, and the omnibus horse
after five,
the mail horse is not
weeded out of the service until on an
average he has spent six in it. He is
generally English, but comes from no
county in particular, and costs rather more
than the omnibus horse, for we shall be
averaging him rather under the mark at
^36 ; but he is well looked after and has
few ailments. It is not often that a mail
horse is sick or goes very wrong. At
every railway station to which he goes
there is a foreman to look after him, and
at every stable there is a keeper to every
dozen horses, so that he is attended to at
both ends, and his keepers check each
other to his advantage. And he lives, as
a rule, in flats, in an atmosphere of dis
infectants and a continual round of white
washing ; so that everything is done to
keep him in health, and the result justifies
the effort. And he is fed well—indeed, if
he were not, he could not stand the work.

—From " The Horse World oj London,"
in the "Leisure Hour"

£be Slums of JScrlin.

THE slums of London and Paris are
bad enough, but it appears that the slums
of Berlin are, if possible, worse. Das
Echo has just published some interesting
details on the subject. There are about
40,000 houses in the Prussian capital. A
small number are inhabited by one or two
families, but the great majority are divided
into several distinct lodgings. Two thou
sand five hundred contain from sixteen to
twenty lodgings, 20,000 from twenty to
thirty lodgings, and 10,000 over thirty
lodgings each. Seventy-five thousand of
these lodgings are composed of one room
only, 'and inhabited by no fewer than
270,000 persons, which is an average of
nearly four persons per room ; 75,oco
other lodgings are composed of two rooms,
and occupied by 360,000 inhabitants;
while the remaining 30,000 lodgings are
formed of three rooms, inhabited by
140,000 people.

PROFESSOR BAIRD says "There is
nothing to prevent a fish living a hundred
years." By jocks, Professor, if the other
fellows arc no better fishers than we are,
there's nothing to prevent them living a
thousand.
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VOICE

MR. ARTHUR STRUGNELL.

...

Hark, along the cuirent gliding,
Boatmen chant the vesper song,
While the evening's tranquil zephyr
Bears the swelling notes along.
O sacra pia Virgine, ora pro nobis,
O omnes sacri Angeli, orate pro nobis.

PART I.

W.Beale

" Come let us join "

1. MADRIGAL

Come let us join the roundelay,
And sing the jocund time away,
Fa, la, la, la.
While the fauns and satyrs round
Dance along on fairy ground,
And the merry nymphs and swains
Gaily trip these rural plains
Fa, la, la, la.
2. PART SONG

... "Night Winds"

...

6. SONG

J- B. Calkin

Night winds that so gently flow,
Hush ! O hush your murmurs low;
Softly wrapt in beauty's glow,
My Delia sleeps.
Soothe her with thy soft caress,
Gently breathe in tenderness,
While visions bright her slumbers bless,
Her Damon weeps.
3. SONG

...

" Love's Old Sweet Song"

...

Molloy

Miss ALICE REES.
Once in the dear dead days beyond recall,
When on the world the mists began to fall,
Out of the dreams that rose in happy throng,
Low to our hearts Love sang an old sweet song ;
And in the dusk where fell the fire-light gleam,
Softly it wove itself into our dream.
Just a song at twilight, when the lights are low,
And the flick'ring shadows softly come and go,
Though the heart be weary, sad the day and long,
Still to us at twilight comes Love's old sweet song.
Even to-day we hear Love's song of yore,
Deep in our hearts it dwells for evermore,
Footsteps may falter, weary grow the way,
Still we can hear it at the close of day,
So till the end, when life's dim shadows fall,
Love will be found the sweetest song of all.
Just a song at twilight, etc.
4. ORGAN SOLO "Concerto in D Minor"
(Edited by Guilmant.)

...

From the desert I come to thee,
On my Arab shod with fire,
And the winds are left behind
In the speed of my desire.
Under thy window I stand,
And the midnight hears my cry,
" I love thee ! with a love that shall not die
Till the sun grows cold,
And the stars are old,
And the leaves of the judgment-book unfold."
From thy window look and see
My passion and my pain ;
I lie on the sands below,
And I faint in thy disdain.
Let the night winds touch thy brow,
With the breath of my burning sigh,
And melt thee to hear the vow
Of a love that shall not die
Till the sun grows cold,
And the stars are old,
And the leaves of the judgment-book unfold.
|"The Arrow and the
|
G. A. \facfarrtn
7. PART SONG
Song "
I shot an arrow into the air,
It fell to earth I know not where,
For so swiftly it flew, the sight
Could not follow it in its flight.
I breathed a song into the air,
It fell to earth I know not where,
For who hath sight so keen and strong,
That it can follow the flight of song.

3. SONG

... "The Gift"
Miss ALICE REES.

The Nymphs and Shepherds danced lavoltos
In a daisy tapst'red valley,
Love from their face lamps glanced,
'Till wantonly they dally.
Then in a rosebank'd alley
Bright majesty advanced,
A crown grae'd virgin whom all people honor;
They leave their sport amazed,
Run all to look upon her,
A moment scarce they gazed
'Ere beauties splendour all their eyes had dazed,
Desire to see yet ever fixed on her.
Then sang the Shepherds and Nymphs of Diana,
Long live fair Oriana!

... BehreM

A mother was watching on Christmas night,
Rocking her babe by the candle-light,
And she lifted her eyes in the gath'ring gloom,
For the Christ-child stood in her lowly room.

12. ORGAN SOLO Selection from " Trial by JurySullivan
MR. B. JACKSON.
(a) " Peace "
... C. Lee Williams
13. PART SONGS
\b) " Bold Turpin "
J. F. Bridge
PEACE.

Peace breathes along the shades of ev'ry hill,
The tree-tops of the glade are hushed and still,
All woodland murmurs cease,
The birds to rest within the brake have gone;
Be patient, weary heart, thou too shalt be at peace.

(Prom the German oj Goethe.)

BOLD TURPIN.

Bold Turpin vunce on Hounslow Heath
His black mare Bess bestrod-er;
Ven there he see'd the Bishop's coach,
A coming along the road-er.
So he gallops close to the 'orse's legs,
And he claps his head vithin,
And the Bishop says "Sure as eggs is eggs,
This here's the bold Turpin."
Says Turpin " You shall eat your words
With a sarse of leaden bullet."
So he puts a pistol to his mouth,
And he fires it down his gullet.
The coachman, he, not likin' the job,
Set off at a full galop ;
But Dick put a couple of balls in his knob,
And perwailed on him to stop.
M- SONG

PART II.
PART SoNG
10.

" The Beleaguered "

...Sullivan

Fling wide the gate ; come out! dauntless and true;
Brothers ! of heart be stout, we are but few,
Brin" from the battlements our flag again,
Tho'°by the leaguer rent, it hath 110 stain.
Mothers and wives to prayer, from morn till eve,
The Lord of Hosts will care for all we leave.
Plead that we sought not fight, nor chose the held,
But ev'ry free heart's right we dare not yield.
Who needs the trumpet blown to make him bold ?
Who speaks in undertone of ransom gold ?
Let such his counsel hide in vault or cave,
We have no time to chide a willing slave,
Mothers and wives to prayer, relief is nigh.
For you each arm will dare deeds not to die,
For sure as fire doth blaze, or foams the sea,
You shall to-night upraise songs of the free.
11, SONG

Long, long afterwards in an oak,
I found the arrow still unbroke,
And the song from beginning to end,
I found again in the heart of a friend.

J/andel '

"Venetian Boat Song"
IV. G. Cusins J
Now the silver moon arising
Flings around her light serene,
While upon her tranquil bosom
Sleeps in silence Ocean's queen.
O sacra pia Virgine, ora pro nobis,
O omnes sacri Angeli, orate pro nobis.

G. Xlarson

MADRIGAL "The Nymphs and Shepherds |
"
(1601)

PmsuU

" Bedouin Love Song"
MR. ARTHUR STRUGNELL.

...

MR. B. JACKSON.
5. PART SONG

11 But what shall I give her?" he said again,
" Ask, and thou shalt not ask in vain."
And the mother lifted her eyes above,
" Give her purity, truth and love ! "
And the Christ-child turned to her soft and mild,
"Thou hast chosen the best for thy little child ;
Be not afraid tho' life be sore,
I shall be with her for evermore."

Mr. /». JACKSON F.C.O. {Organist to the Peoples Palace).

I wander where leaves rustle down
Soft and brown.
Why, huntsman, lift thine eyes
In such a strange surprise ?
'Tis only a birdie
That loves to be singitlg
Tui, tih tali, durili,
So trills my melody !

" What shall I give to thy child ? " he said,
Softly caressing the sleeper's head.
" Nay ! " said the mother, " O angel guest,
Give her whatever thou deemest best 1"
" What shall I give her, O mother, mi!d?
Ask what thou wilt for thy little child ;
Shall I kiss her brow that her eyes may shine,
With a beauty that men will call divine?
Shall I touch her lips that they may flow
With the songs the sweetest the world may know?"
« Nay," said the mother, " that will not stay,
Songs are forgotten, and hair turns grey."

...

"The Woodland Song"
MISS DECIMA MOORE.

I wander through the forest scene.
Cool and green,
Where spreads the leafyjtree,
I dream myself to be
A bird ever winging
Through woodland, and singing
. Tui, tih tali, durili ! ^
So trills my melody i

... Tauberl
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" The Lucky Sixpence "

Ernest Newton

MR. ARTHUR STRUGNELL.

It was on a summer's morn,
When the breezes bent the corn,
And a lark was singing high in heaven so clearly,
That a merry sailor lad,
With an aching heart and sad,
Bade a long farewell to one who loved him dearly.
'Twas a sixpence bright the maid
In his hand " for luck " then laid,
As across her tears her last good bye was spoken.
" Will you keep it love," said she,
" When you're far across the sea,
And remember me for ever by this token ? "
For the winds are blowing,
And the good ship going
Far away from the ould countrie ;
And the heart is weary,
And the world so dreary,
When the sailor's on the rolling sea.
Years had passed, when once again
Down the well remembered lane,
Came a brown and bearded sailor cheery-hearted;
" Will she love me still," thought he,
" Now I've lost my all at sea,
Save the sixpence that she gave me when we parted?
O she smiled across her tearsHe had kept it all these years—
And her pretty eyes told all her heart was saying :
" Aye, its won me lads, a wife I
So I'll keep it all my life !"
Cried the sailor, "and we'll set the bells a-playmg.'
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For the winds are blowing,
And the good ship going
Far away from the old countrie;
And the heart beats lightly,
And the world goes brightly,
When the sailor's home again from sea.
IS. SONG

"Winter"
Miss DECIMA MOORE,

Gatty

No star is on the lake itsspale watch keeping,
The moon is half awake thro' grey mist creeping,
The last red leaves fall round the porch of roses,
The clock hath ceased to sound ; the long day closes.
Sit by the silent hearth in calm endeavour
To count the sounds of mirth, now dumb for ever,
Heed not how hope believes and fate disposes,
Shadow is round the eaves, the long day closes.
The lighted windows dim are fading slowly,
The fire that was so trim now quivers lowly.
Go to the dreamless bed where grief reposes,
Thy book of toil is read, the long day closes.

PROGRAMME OF ORGAN RECITALS AND SACRED CONCERT,
To be Given on SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7th, 1892.
AT 4 P.M.—VOCALIST

How green the leaves were springing,'
How glad the birds were singing,
When I rested in the meadows,
With my head on Patrick's knees,
And oh, 'twas spring time ! sweet, sweet spring time.
With the daisies all dancing before me in the breeze !
With the spring the fresh leaves
Will hang upon the trees,
And the birds will flutter
Back with their song across the seas,
But I'll never rest again
With my head on Patrick's knees,
But for me 'twill be winter !
All the year winter,
With the lonesome wind sighing
For ever through the trees.
(a) "The long day closes"
(b) "Summer Eve" ...

Sullivan
Hatton

2. HVMN

Like the blush 011 beauty's cheek,
The departing god of day
Tips with rosy light the clouds,
As they slowly sail away;
From the ocean caves profound,
Softly stealing through the grove,
Zephyr bears on downy wing,
Choral hymns of joy and love.
Oh ! what mystic spells you weave
Around the heart fair summer eve.
Sweets from ev'ry closing flow'r
O'er the charmed sense prevail,
And from yonder moonlit bow'r
Sings the lonely nightingale.
Through the vale the limpid rills,
As they wind "their way alone,
To the smiling stars above
Chime their dreamy under song;
Oh ! what mystic spells you weave
Around the heart fair summer eve.

Crown Him ye martyrs of your God,
Who from His altar call;
Extol the stem of Jesse's rod,
And crown Him Lord of all.

sT

Ye seed of Israel's chosen race,
Ye ransom'd of the fall,
Hail Him who saves you by His grace,
And crown Him Lord of all.
Hail Him, ye heirs of David's line,
Whom David Lord did call,
The God incarnate, Man divine,
And crown Him Lord of all.

I 8

9

*,

4. VOCAL SOLO

...

...

O OLOTJB.

(Illustrated by the Hydro-Oxygen Lantern, and by Experiments.)

6. HYMN

'Tis but a little while
And He shall come again,
Who died that we might live, Who lives
I hat we with Him may reign ;
Then, O my Lord, prepare
My soul for that glad day;
O wash me in Thy precious Blood,
And take my sins away.

... Stemdale Bennett

" Why do the Nations"

...

5. A. MEDITATION; b. FUGUE

BY MR. C. F. FORTH (Assoc. R.C.Sc., Dublin), oil

-A.2nTID

A few more struggles here,
A few more parting o'er,
A few more toils, a few more tears,
And we shall weep no more;
1 hen-, O my Lord, prepare
My soul for that blest day ;
O wash me in thy precious Blood,
And take my sins away.

Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget
The wormwood and the gall,
Go spread your trophies at His feet,
And crown Him Lord of all.

3. BARCAROLLE ...
H,

At 8.30 O'CLOCK,

SUITLIGHT

A few more storms shall beat
On this wild rocky shore,
And we shall be where tempests cease,
And surges swell no more ;
1 hen, O my Lord, prepare
My soul for that calm day,
O wash me in Thy precious Blood,
And take my sins away.

Let every tribe and every tongue
Before Him prostrate fall,
And shout in universal song
The crowned Lord of all.

PROGRAMME OF LECTURE

FEBRUARY

A few more suns shall set
O'er these dark hills of time,
And we shall be where suns are not,
A far serener clime :
I hen, O my Lord, prepare
My soul for that bright day ;
O wash me in Thy precious Blood,
And take my sins away.

Crown Him, ye morning stars of light,
Who fixed this floating ball;
Now hail the strength of Israel's might,
And crown Him Lord of all.

ADMISSION—THREEPENCE.

MONDAY,

I hen, O my Lord, prepare
My soul for that great day ;
Oh wash me in Thy precious Blood,
And take my sins away.

"All hail the power of Jesu's name "
All hail the power of Jesu's name;
Let angels prostrate fall;
Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all.

The audience are particularly requested not to 7i<alk about the hall or talk during the performance of any song or piece of music

ON

MR. FRANK SWINFORD.

Berens

1. FANTASIA IN C MINOR

SUMMER EVE.

{
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THE LONG DAY CLOSES.

The white blossom's off the bough,
The leaves are off the trees,
And the singing birds have scattered
Across the stormy seas.
And oh, 'tis winter, wild, wild winter !
With the lonesome wind
Sighing for ever through the trees.

16. PART SONG

February 5, 1892

Handel
Lemaigre

"A few more years shall roll "

7. PASTORALE IN G

A few more years shall roll,
A few more seasons come,
And we shall be with those that rest
Asleep within the tomb :

Merkd

8. VOCAL SOLO ... "Guiding Light" ...
9. MARCIIE LMPERIOSO

Lyle

AT 8 P.M.

SYLLABUS.
The Sun—The Light Bearing Ether-Some Facts about Light—The Composition of Sunlight—Colour Dependent
on Light-Prisms: Sir Isaac Newton's Experiments—The Resolution of White Light into its Constituents—The Solar
Spectrum-The Rainbow-The Spectroscope-Theory of Colour-Why Bodies Appear of Different Colours-Proofs of
the Iheoryof Colour—Simple Colours—Composite Colours and Complimentary Colours—Transmitted and Reflected
Light—Subjective Colours—Fluorescence and Phosphorescence—Colour Blindness.

Silas
B.Jackson
3- TEMPO DI MINUETTO
Guilmant
4. VARIATIONS on the hymn tune " Aurelia" ... Dearnaley
1. FANTASIA AND FUGUE IN E MINOR
2. a. BERCEUSE; b. ABENDLIED

...

5. FUGUE IN E FLAT (St. Ann's)
6. ELEVAZIONE

...

7. OFFERTOIRE IN G, NO. 4

ADMISSION-ONE PENNY.

Resettled Seats—THREEPENCE.

ADMISSION FREE.

Bach
Morandi

...

The Audience ts cordially invited to sta?id and join in singing the Hymns.
Doors Open at 8 o'clock.

Joh?i Henry

Wely

The Palace Journal.
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February 5, 1892.

POPU LAR ENTERTAINMENTS—Under the Direction of MR. ORTON BRADLEY and MR. C. E. OSBORX,

The Palace Journal.

Tableau 4.—" The Dawn of Love."
Scene : A Street in Nuremberg.

WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY,

IOTII,

HTH,

AND

SATURDAY, 13TH FEBRUARY, 1892,

Each Evening at 8 o'clock,

THE

GARRICK

DRAMATIC

MOVING

COMPANY

WILI. GIVE

A

SERIES

OF

COSTUME TABLEAUX,

Arranged and stage-managed by M R . J. HARTLEY KNIGH I, to illustrate the legend of

^

F

A

T

J

S

T

7

n

Assisted by the PEOPLE'S PALACE ORCHESTRA AND MILITARY BAND—Conductors, MESSRS. \V. R. CAVE and A. ROBINSON
(late Bandmaster of Prince of Wales's Dragoons).
Organist—MR. B. JACKSON, F.C.O.

Club Manager and Assistant Stage Manager, MR. F. W. MEARS

Property Master—MR. SIDNEY POTTER.

THE ARGUMENT OF " FAUST."

EXPLANATION OF TABLEAUX.

The argument is briefly this: "An old man laments his
lost youth. The Devil gives him rejuvenescence in return lor
his body and soul. To encompass, with the ruin of Faust, the
destruction of Margaret, he brings about the girl's ruin. At the
last moment, when both appear to be in his power, Heaven
interposes, and the soul of Margaret is wafted by angels' wings
to Paradise; while Faust is the prey of the Devil."— MR.

Tableau 1.—"The Spirit of Evil." Scene : Faust's Study.

JOSEPH HATTON in the "Lyceum Faust?

DRAMATIS PERSON.*:.

Mortals.

FAUST
VALENTINE

MR.
...

FAUST tired of a life devoted to study, yet filled with an
insatiable craving for knowledge, sits brooding over his lost
vouth. Obeying the impulse of a moment, he seizes a phial of
subtle poison, and is about to quaff the deadly draught when
his better nature suddenly returns to him through the singing
of some unseen choristers celebrating the Easter Festival.
He sinks into his chair overcome with grief and despair.
Strange noises are heard : the lamp grows dim, and FAUST,
alarmed, rises and peers fearfully at a mysterious and misty
cloud at one end of the apartment. Through this vapour,
CHARLES ELSTOB. I presently, the malignant features of MEPHISTOPHELES present
Mr. S. J. SAVAGE. J themselves, and FAUST for the first time is face to face with the
Mr. WM. WOOD. SPIRIT OF EVIL.

Siebel
Frosell
Brander
Withelm
Wagner
Gaspard (an old Lord)
A Page...
First Priest
Second Priest
Third Priest ...
Fourth Priest
Fifth Priest

...
Mr. GEORGE HAVARD.
Mr. F. W. MEARS. J
Mr. GEO. WILMOTT. I

Martha
Bessie
Catha fine
Katrina
Charlotte
Flsa
Ulrica

Miss JENNIE RISLEY<
Miss DAISY DEMPSEY.

...

MARGARET

...

Scene : The same.
Mr. JOHN WILLIAMS. j
MEPHISTOPHELES,
now
thoroughly unmasked, endeavours to
Mr. HARRY MILNER. {
bargain with FAUST : and, in exchange for his body and soul,
Mr. R. IIANN. j offers to become his slave, to satisfy his cravings for knowledge
Mr. J. STILLWELL. J and to transform him into a young man. FAUST hesitates and
Mr. SIDNEY POTTER, ; refuses to sign the contract, whereupon MEPHISTOPHELES
reveals to him in a vision the figure
of MARGARET.
Mr. J. H. KNIGHT.
Fired with the prospect of regaining his youth and intoxicated
with the beauty of the phantom MARGARET, the old philosopher
Mr. AUSTIN CLARK
seizes the pen and signs away his soul.
Mr. J. FITZ JAMES-

Miss CLARA GRAY.
Miss LAVINIA GOOD.
... Miss E. ELSTOB.
Miss MURRAY.
Miss E. JAY.

MEPHISTOPHELES

A Syren
First Witch
Second Witch
Third Witch ...

Tableau 2.—" The Vision of Margaret."

Miss AMY EI.STOH.

Supernatural's.

Mr. ARTHUR E. WERE.
Miss VIOLET MURRAY.
Mr. FRED. FOULSER.
Miss EDITH CI.ARE.
Miss MAUD CLARE.

Other Spirits by Messrs Brown, Wallace, Britton, Le Clerq,
Irving, and James.
Imps by Masters J. and R. Hann, H. Arthurs, Albert Potter,
Arthur Jay, A. Rosen, J. Rosen.

Tableau 3. "The Draught of Youth."
Scone: The Witches' Kitchen.

WITCHES are discovered preparing the elixir that is to
restore youth to FAUST. The imps and myrmidons of MEPHIS
TOPHELES presently appear and, on learning from I< RS
WITCH of the near approach of their Master, testify their del ght
with fantastic caperings. In the midst of the revels MEPHBTOPH ELES appears: at sight of whom all prostrate themsevc..
The

He bids them rise, tells them he has brought a guest with hin,
and commands FAUST to enter. FAUST, affrighted, does so,
but at sight of WITCHES is about to fly, when MEPHISTOPIIELK
reassures him. The Draught of Youth is ready ; but *AUST,
filled with apprehension, refuses to take the goblet. MWPHB
TOPH ELES thereupon cunningly summons a beautiful byre'FAUST is fascinated at sight of her, and, seizing the pio cr
goblet, drains it to the dregs. It overpowers him and he sine
to the ground, what time the Spirits caper madly aroundI hi®
Strength returns to his feeble frame his snowy hair and heart
vanish, and he stands confessed in all the habiliments of gildeo
youth.

The worthy folk of Nuremberg are discovered 011 the point
of entering church.
FAUST, in the first enjoyment of regained
youth, is brought to Nuremberg by MEPHISTOPHELES—
whose fantastic appearance not a little startles a group of gossip
ing church-truants. The cathedral organ is heard, and FAUST,
moved at the sound, is inspired with a longing for a better and
purer life than that which MEPHISTOPHELES has so far allowed
him to lead. Presently MARGARET, having finished
her
devotions, comes from the church and, as she is relieving the
wants of a lame beggar, FAUST recognises in her the beautiful
reality of his vision. lie accosts her and offers his escort,
which she speedily declines. FAUST, infatuated, follows her,
determined to discover her abode.
MEPHISTOPHELES fore
seeing, through FAUST, the downfall of MARGARET, suffers him
to pursue her.

Tableau 5.—" The Sign of the Cross." Scene : The Same.
FROSCH and the wine-bibbers and topers of Nuremberg are
seen outside a tavern tasting the quality of mine host's cellar.
In the height of their hilarity, BESSIE, the shrewish wife of
FROSCH, stealthily approaches the party, and pounces on her
bibulous spouse, whom she insists on taking home. Just as the
guzzlers are taking their departure, however, FROSCH, having
given his wife the slip, triumphantly confronts them. At this
moment appears VALENTINE, the soldier-brother of MARGARET,
who is about to depart to the wars. He is lovingly regarding
his sister's keepsake, when he is observed by the drinking party,
who insist on his joining them. He does so. Liquor is served,
and VALENTINE'S health is being drunk when MEPHIS
TOPHELES appears. He, unbidden, coolly annexes the goblet
ofALTMAYER and changes the toast to that of " MARGARET."
Stung by such insolence, VALENTINE draws his sword. I he
others follow suit, when just as they are about to strike down
MEPHISTOPHELES, the Fiend throws a spell upon, and transfixes
them. He quickly, however, disenchants them ; and they,
suspecting their visitor to be an enemy to God, reverse their
swords, before which—the Sign of the Cross—MEPHIS
TOPHELES cowers and vanishes.

Tableau 6.—" The Love Test."
Scene : The Garden'of ^Margaret's House.

FAUST having made an impression on MARGARET, seeks to
strengthen his cause by costly presents of jewels, which are
invariably taken possession of by MARGARET'S mother. FAUST,
however, commissions MEPHISTOPHELES to fetch another
casket, which he leaves, prominently placed, in the garden.
They then retire to watch the result. MARGARET with MARTHA
(a confidential neighbour) appear upon the scene. The new
casket is presently observed ; the jewels are displayed and tried
on and the casket finally
committed to MARTHA'S care.
MEPHISTOPHELES and FAUST then reveal themselves: the
former pairing off with MARTHA, and the latter with MARGAREI
—who, with a love test in the shape of a flower, satisfies herself
that his professed affection is genuine. Meantime MEPHISTO
PHELES amuses himself with bantering MARTHA, who in turn,
makes violent love to him. It grows late ; and as the clock
strikes ten MEPHISTOPHELES rids him of his loving partner,
and, interrupting the love talk of the younger couple, insists
upon the departure of the infatuated FAUST.

Tableau 7.—" The Rebellion of Faust." Scene : The same.
MEPHISTOPHELES, bent upon the downfall of MARGARET'
encourages her clandestine meetings with FAUST.
So
enraptured are the lovers in their embrace that a couple of

gossips, coming, presently, to pay their respects to MARGARET'S
mother, go away astonished and unperceived. The presence
of MEPHISTOPHELES greatly disturbs MARGARET, who,
recalling her former distrust and his mysterious influence over
FAUST, instinctively raises the Cross she wears as if for
protection. At the sight of that sacred symbol, MEPHI
STOPHELES is strangely agitated, and MARGARET, having thus
realised her worst fears, flies from the Evil Presence, and takes
shelter within her house. FaUST, weary of the millstone the
companionship of MEPHISTOPHELES has become, rails against
him in an anguish of spirit; and MEPHISTOPHELES, resenting
such antagonism, determines to remove him from the influence
of MARGARET.

Tableau 8.—" The Anguish of Margaret."
Scene : The Exterior of a Church.

Effects by Mr. W. J. DOWNING.

A OMISSION- THREEPENCE.

Evening.

Months elapse, nothing is heard of FAUST, and the
unhappy MARGARET—kneeling now at the shrine of the Mother
of Sorrows—is the scorn of virtuous Nuremberg. The women
drawing water at the well take pleasure in slandering her ; but
one of them shows herself not wholly devoid of womanly
sympathy. MEPHISTOPHELES flits across the scene and,
observing MARGARET at her devotions, summons the dejected
and remorseful FAUST, whom MARGARET welcomes and
embraces. While thus occupied VALENTINE, the brother of
MARGARET, triumphantly enters with his comrades, having
just returned from the wars. He has heard of his sister's
ignominy, and perceiving in FAUST the head and front of the
offending, watches the lovers with revengeful feelings. As
MARGARET takes her departure FAUST turns and is confronted
by the indignant VALENTINE, who challenges him to fight.
Supposing him to be some disappointed suitor of MARGARET'S,
FAUST waves him aside, whereupon VALENTINE flings his
glove in his opponent's face. FAUST, maddened at the insult,
whips out his sword, and, as the figure of MEPHISTOPHELES
appears upon the darkening scene, they make ready to fight.

Tableau^9.—"The Death of Valentine."
Scene: The same.

Night.

A triangular duel: FAUST and VALENTINE engaged in a
fierce combat, with MEPHISTOPHELES, invisible, interposing.
The Spirit of Evil, by some mysterious agency, weakens VALEN
TINE'S arm, and thus materially helps FAUST to conquer.
VALENTINE falls, pierced in the breast, and MEPHISTOPHELES
hurries FAUST away. The populace enter with torches and
lanterns to enquire the cause of the disturbance. They raise
the dying soldier, and restore him to consciousness. MARTHA
enters, wondering, followed by MARGARET—at sight of whom
much indignation is evoked. MARGARET then learns that the
dying man is her brother, and that it is FAUST who has given
him his death blow. She approaches VALENTINE in an agony
of grief, and implores his forgiveness. He spurns and curses
her. MARTHA interposes, but with his last breath he denounces
her, and MARGARET falls senseless upon his body.

Tableau 10.—"The Salvation of Margaret."
Scene: Interior of a Prison.

MARGARET, cast into prison for infanticide, is visited by
FAUST and MEPHISTOPHELES. At the sight of the latter, she
clings in terror to the Cross. FAUST endeavours to calm her,

and presently tries to induce her to quit the prison, through the
instrumentality of MEPHISTOPHELES. She refuses. MEPHIS
TOPHELES, thus thwarted, carries off the resisting 1* AUST to his
doom. MARGARET falls dead at the foot of the Cross, and in a
vision behind is shown her salvation.

Scenery bv Messrs. E. V. & A. WILL.AMS, Southwark Park Road, S.E.
Tabernacle Street, E.C.
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Costumes and Wigs by Mr. W. WAI.I.KR,

The Solo in Tableau 7 "ill be sung by Miss. M. A. CARTER.

Reserved Seats—SIXPENCE.

STUDENTS ADMITTED FREE ON THE WEDNESDAY EVENING UPON PRODUCING THK.R PASS.

Tickets for

each

performance may be obtained m the Offices.

GEORGE HUNT'S

The Palace Journal.
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Herbal Medicine Store
104>

,T

108 k 109, WHITEDHAPEL RD„ E.

A LODGINGS' REGISTRY

H

Eyesight Tested and Glasses to suit the sight from 5$d.
Good and Cheap Line in Pebbles.

JARRETT & GOUDGE'S

Hi!: 'IksJiu! i!i.'ht
terms of payment.
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Highest awards obtained at Palace Exhibition for Desirm Tone
G,cner . ,Exccliencc of Workmanship.
Vporc' r
Seven
Years Guarantee with every instrument.

I
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Show

164a, ROMAN ROAD.

Shenstone,

2\&i:c fuin atij. rdtihi this farm to the Secretary, Polytechnic R:,:_y'.on B:tr:auy 309, R-: :l Sti'c:t lyt

J

Rooms.
Ptanos

f

|

*

AND

L0ND0N

WALL, OH, do, from McorgaU Str.il, E C

308, MILE END ROAD, E.

Rcf-aircd or taken in Exchange.

Shenstons

k Co.'s

| PSAIOS, ORGANS &N0 HARMONIUMS,
ENABLE

PEOPLE
YOU

SUFFICIENTLY WELL KNOWN TO YOURSELF TO

TO

RECOMMEND

THEM:—

Removals by our o7un Vans.

Name and Address of Lodgings.

%

;
Accommodation Offered and Terms risked.

(TENTH YEAR)

Including their New Great Specialite, the

BROMLEY,
AND

191,

HICH

STREET,

A few doors from Board School.

March 14th to 26th, 1892.

Patent " STANDFAST " PIANO. ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL,
xaosxrx&csusj".

The Exhibition this year, in which spccial efforts have been made

For GASH or on EASY TERMS, from 10s. 6d. per Month. to ensure a perfectly representative collection of Products, Appliances
and Machinery used in the Building Trades, already promises to be
exceptionally successful.

HARMONIUMS, from 5s. per Month.
00 /1U

In order to secure Space, immediate application u nccessary to
JOHN BLACK, Secretary,
Exhibition Offices,

SHOW ROOMS:—

>13, Chapel Street, Edgware Road, I,, & 55, Newington Butts, S.E.

RI.

TIT

•.

Steam Works

-

-

(OrrosiTE THE TABERNACLE).

GRANGE ROAD, LEYTON

TUNINGS from 2s. Gd.

Repairs, Removals, Pianos for Concerts, &c.

WO DgpOSITSVREQU?RIDT

iU

r^Xi

if

Signature ..
Address

15, HICH STREET,

BUILDING EXHIBITION,

The MARVELLOUS 12-GUINEA IRON-FRAMED PIANO
State wli iher i
suitable for youn^j
Men cr Women.

BOW,

STRATFORD.

(Nearly opposite the Palace.)

L 401, MARE ST., HACKNEY, N.E.

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF
BY

31, CAMPBELL ROAD,

STEAM WORK'S AND FACTORY:

n

TRIANGLE ROAD, HACKNEY.

w

512, MILE END ROAD,

RECOMMEND.

LODGING .HOUSES. KEPT

UNDERTAKER,

Complete Funeral Furnisher,

From

METROPOLIS.

MEMBERS

CHARLES SELBY,

Car & Carriage Proprietor,

WOME

h

WE

AMERICAN ORGANS.

From

POLYTECHNIC RECEPTION BUREAU,

STitEBa-

Road Station, G.E.Ry.

aerbal Medicines at Small Cost—Test Them,

(Opposite the London Hospital.)
COKSE^S.

estEBw
Near Glol)e

3 YEARS CRfSii

2, Newcastle Street, Strand.
An Art-Work Exhibition will be held in the Gallams, particulars
of which nny also be obtained on application.
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HOLLOWAY'S PILLS & OINTMENT.

2

TIME TABLE OF EVENING CLASSES FOR SESSION 1891 2.
A 1 ill Cj

New Term commences Monday, nth January, 1892.

The Classes, with some exceptions, are open to both sexes

v

wilf^ aSge'ffor SudenK in°t^ Que^s

Tfiae Blest

c, 1

THE PILLS
THE OINTMENT

PURIFY THE BLOOD, CORRECT all DISORDERS oj the INTERNAL ORGANS\
and are INVALUABLE IN ALL COMPLAINTS INCIDENTAL TO FEMALES

\Ved^day evenings

•BHAHMHRMIM
'."a are advised

amt

S?!t«i»s t/tk, Evtnins Chats,**-•

Science Classes.

J

_^w

•"«> *«» <«

HOURS.

DAYS.

TEACHERS.

SUBJECTS.

— Mr. F. G. Castle

Applied Mechanics
Building Construction and|
Mr. A Grenville||
Drawing, Elemen.
„
„ Adv. & Hons.
Chem., Inorg., Theo., Elc„
Prac., „
„
Theo., Adv. Mr. D. S. Macnair,
Assistant—
"
„
Prac., M
Mr. F. G. Pope
„
Org., Practical ... I
,, Inorg.& Org., Hons. I
and Special l ab. Wk.J J
Prac. Plane & Solid Geo.,")
Elem. > Mr. D. A. Low
„
Adv.)
Mr. D. A. Low f
assisted by
I
Mach. Construct. & Draw.,
Mr. F. C. Forth, \
Elem.
Adv.) Mr.K.G.Castle,and I
Mr. G. E Draycott I.
Mr. J. W. Martin,
Mathematics, Stage I

„ II

Mr. F. G. CastleC
Practical
MagnetismardElect.Elem.) Mr. W. Slingo.
and
„
Prac. ) Mr. A. Brooker
Mr. F.C. Forth
Sound, Light and Heat...
Steam'and the Steam Engine Mr F. G Castle,
Theoretical Mechanics
Mr. E. J. Burrell-.,

Adv. v

9.O-IO.O

4

O

Friday
Tuesday

S.0-10.0

0

8.0-10.0

4
5

7.15-8.15

4 0

0
6

Monday

8.15-10.0 10
7.15-S.15
4
8.15-10.0 10
8.15-10.0
7

M., Tu., Fri.

7.0-10.0

15

0

Mon. & Th.

8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0

*4

0
0

8.c 10.0
8.010.0

4
4

0

Tues. & Th. 8.0-9.0
,,
... Q.O-IO.O
S.0-9.0
Friday
8.0-9.0
Monday

*4
*4
+4

0
0

...

Tuesday

..

9.0-10.0

Tues. & Fri S.0-10.0
7.30-9.3°
Monday
Thursday ...
.. 8 0-9.0
Thu^ay
9.0-10.0
Friday
today

*4

0

0

6

0

0

t* 0
{4 0
6 0
4 0
4 0
. 4 0

Dc

^
rs\}any other Science, A rt, or Trade
t Half Fee to Members 0/ any other Science, Art, or Trade Class.
I qHiy Members 0/theseClasses can join the Electric Laboratory and V orkshop

^Apprentices under 20 years of age will be admitted to the
Science, Art, and Trade Classes at half fees.

Shorthand (Pitman's)
Begin.
„
„
Advan.
11
•»
Inter.
,,
M
Report.1
French—Beginners
,,
Elementary ...
„
Intermediate B
,,
Intermediate A :
,,
Advanced A ...
,,
Conversational
,,
Advanced B ...
German—Advanced
....
,,
Beginners
...;
,,
Intermediate...
Elocution (Class 1)
j,
(Class 2)
Writing

j

Friday
•Carpentry & Joinery Lec.... Mr. W. Graves
M.,lu ,&Th.
Workshop1
. . .
1 Mr. A. Grenville )
Brickwork and ^Masonry ^ & Mr. K.Chaston, * Monday
M
Lecture and Workshop| foreman bricklyr
" " -T. jJ I

FEES.

8.09.30
8.0-10.0

Mr. C. W. Gamble: Thursday
Mr. G. Taylor
... Tuesday

S.O-JD.O
9.0-10.0
8.O-9.O

...
Mr.E. R.Alexander
Mr. A. Umbach ...
,,
...
Mr. J. Sinclair ...

8.0-10.0

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Frid?-' ..

Friday...

of the City and

£0B-y0UNG" MEN.

pQR

HOURS.

SUBJECTS.

11Jan. 1892 8-9.30

FEES.!
*L

O

Monday

4.0-5.30
6.O-7.3O

Tliursday ...
Friday ...

6.0-7.30 |IO
7
5.0-6.30
7.0-8.30
7

0

8.30-9.30

1

0

6.30-8.0

10

6

... 7.30-9.0

Monday
...

7 5
7 6
6
6
5 0

8.0-9.30

5 0

8.0-9.30

2

6

O

C. k T. HARRIS k Co.'s WILTSHIRE HAMS AND BACON,
WINE, SPIRIT, AND BOTTLED BEER MERCHANTS.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELLERY,

DIAMOND AND GEM RINGS,

WEDDING RINGS, KEEPERS, &c., &c.
Tte largest selection in the East of London at Manufacturers' Prices.

WRIG«T.

HOUSE

PER

Singing
f Mr. W. Harding!
Class 1. Sch. Teachers| Bonner.
/

TON,

NET

CASH

ON

ORDERS

DELIVERY.

TO

W. 8. CROKER,

/Tuesday
\ Friday

...

7.30-10.0"!
8.0-10.0 J

I

6

Thursday

...

6.45-8.0

3

6

HANBURY STREET,

Cycle Manufacturer,

Mile End New Town.

2, St. Stephen's Road,
BOW, E.

ESTABLISHED
25 YEARS.
i
Deformity Boot Maker to the London,
German and other Hospitals.

Any make of Machine supplied
at a large discount for Cash, or on easy payment system. Repairs
of every description executed Promptly and Cheaply.
All the
latest pattern Machines let on hire.
Second-hand Machines Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Fittings supplied and Repairs done for the Trade.

FEES.

a 0
8.0-9.0
,,
1 6
9.0-10.0
o
Tu'.'&Th. !'.! 6.0-9.30
<"51Miss Delves-Yates
1 M..T..W., )
Mr. Hamilton.
- Th., Fr., - 4.0-10.0
9 0
Mrs. Spenccr, &
( and Sat. )
Mr. W. V. King
f Mr. Orton BradThursday ... 7.0-10.0 15 0
„
(Advanced) - \ ley ...
...
8.0-10.0
2 0
Tu.and Fri.
Orchestral Society ... ... Mr. W. R. Cave .
Under the direct6.0-10.0
Monday
5 0
... 1
tion of Mr.
Violin
Wednesday... 6.0-10.0
5 0
L W. R. Cave,
Monday
6.0-10.0
7 6
assisted by Mr.
Viola and Violoncello.
G. MellLsh.
1 Thursday .. 8.30-10.0 2 0
Military Band (Old Boys*) Mr. A. Robinson
P. P. T. S.
a Half this fee to Members of the Choral Society.
b In these subjects the Students are taught individually, each lesson being

Intermediate
Elementary
^SoloSineine
„
,,

LIMITED.

COAL-" IPZEZRIFIElCTIOIISr,"

City Office—80, FENCHURCH STREET, E.C.

fIDusical Classes.
Mr. Orton Brad
ley

S P E C I A L L Y
R E D U C E D
P R I CES .

PIANOS AND ORGANS ON SALE OR HIRE.

ALL

( Under the direction of Mr. Prion Bradley, M.A.).

_U

S T U D E N T S
Will be served with Strings and Instruments at

Special facilities for delivering in the neighbourhood of "People's Palace."

or 10/6 the. Session T commencing
.. , . ,
ending igth De.c-.^SJufe"'lf/,
the WeodCarving Class are expected to attend a Drawing Class in the Art School
one evening per week free of charge.

.

Opposite Burdett Road,

JE® 3E3 Q> 3E» L 3E3' S

SEABORNE COAL CO.,

• 6 - the 11 ill f Session ending 6th February ,
Sept. 15th ami ending July 2, 1892. t Per Term

HOURS.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
391F, Mile End Road,

Facing Tredegar Squat e.

O

DAYS.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

6S0a, M I L E E N D R O A D ,

SPECIAL

TEACHERS.

Destroys all Nits
and Parasites in
children's heads,
and immediately
allays the irrita
tion.
Perfectly
harmless.
Prepared only by W. ROGERS,
Chemist, Ben Jonson Road, Step
ney, E. Bottles 7d. and is. Of all
Chemists and Perfumers.
Special
Bottles, post free from observation,
15 stamps.

SEYMOUR & CO.,

MONEY LIBERALLY ADVANCED UPON EYERY
DESCRIPTION OF VALUABLE PROPERTY,

yOUNG WOMEN.

MONDAY AND THURSDAY.-6.3O till 8, Free Practice; 8.0 till 10.0, Dumb-bells,
Bar-bells, Indian Clubs, Physical Exercises, Gymnastics and Running Maze, tees, 2/6
per term, including locker. 7 till 8, 1' encing. Pee, 5/- per term.
JUNIOR SECTION,
Sixpence per
BOYS. Wednesday, 6.30 till
9.30. GIRLS, Thursday, 6.30 till 9.30.
ill 0.30.
month, which includes attendance at two Educational Classes.

ROGERS' "NURSERY"
HAIR LOTION.

East Loudon Banjo Studio.

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK

"

BLEND

J-/

ALAN RAPER,

t Per Course.

E_

NOTED FOR

Specialist
Shirt and Collar Dressing.

Muskal Drill,' Dumb^Mls^ B*ar^be?ls,^nd^n"di^^Clubs,^Physiail ExeSsls, Singl?'
ctirks • o till 10. Gymnastics. Fees, 2 6 per term, including locker.
TUESDAY & FRIDAY.—7.0 till 8.o, Fencing with Foilsand Sticks. I'ee, 5/- per term.

Choral Society...

Classes for Momen onl£.

Per Course.

Tuesday

Under the direction of MR. H. H. BURDETT, assisted by MR. C.
Pianist for Musical Drill

The above fees for "Workshop instruction include the use ot
all necessary tools and materials.

Friday

Thursday

Mr. T. Drew

• For particulars see syllabus or hand-bill.

engaged in the trade to which the subjects refer, double fees are charged. No onecan
be admitted to the Plumbing Classes unless he is engaged in the Plumbing Trade.
A special course of lectures on Grade subjects will be given during the session,
for Darticulars sec syllabus or hand-bills.
_

Thursday

Mr. S.' L. Hasluck

—

1

7.30-8.30
8.30-10.0
7.0-8.0
9.0-10.0
8.0-9.0
6.0-7.30
8.0-10.0
8.0 10.0

... ...

OUR SPECIAL

lym.F, END ROAD.

8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
9.0-10.0
9.0-10.0
7.0-8.0
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
7.30-8.30
8.30-10.0

Tuesday

SUBJECTS.

Per Course.
a Free to those taking the »» vrmnuf
--->: v - both, but only Members of the Lecture Class will be allowed to join the Workshop
Class in Plumbing. To persons joining the Trade Classes who are "^ actually

.

Friday ...

EISTID

131,
1

• Freehand & Model Draw.
H-ArtburLegge, j
)
•Perspective Drawing ...
r.H-UBateman, 1 Thursdayy >
•Drawing from th' Antique
d Mr. D.Jesseman
& Fri(]a£ )
•Decorative Designing
•Modelling in Clay, etc.
Friday ... ... 7-3°"9-30
t Drawing from Life
.
Mon & Friday. 8.0-10.0
tlWood Carving
... Mr. T. J. Perrin
fArt Metal Wk. & Engraving Mr. Danels ... .. Tues.&Thur. 8.0-10.0
Painting in Oil& WaterColor
Saturday
from Copies, Still Life, etc. Mr. Arthur I.egge

8.O-9.3O
8.3O-IO.O
8.30-10 O
8.3O-IO.O

er Session (ending immediately after the Examinav. o1
Institute in May, 1892).
_ _ t Per Term.
Guilds Institute

Tuesday

7.0-8.0
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.o
6.30-8.45

Mons. E. Pointin ... Monday
II
"

Herr Dittel
11

7.0-8.0
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
6.0-7.0

School of art.

' M?h" A1
Brooker
Mr. D. A. Low, Mr. Monday
... 7.30-8.0 \
D. Miller, & Mr. Friday
7-30-8.30)
G. Draycott
... Mon. & Fri.
8.0-10.0

M.

Thursday

Messrs. Horton and
Wilson

8.0-10.0
8.0-10.0

Dr. R. Milne ...
Ambulance
Dressmaking—
,,
Intermediate ...' Mrs. Scrivener
„ Beginners
j
„ Advance<l (Out-!
door Jackets,&c.)
,, Beginners
„ Intermediate ...
Miss Newell
Millinery
Cookery—
„
Demonstration \ Mrs. Sharman
Lecture ... J
,, High - Class \
Practical _ J
,, Practical Plain...
Reading,
Writing, \ Mrs. Thomas.
Arithmretic- tc.
... J

Nov.

387, IVTILE

Simitar? laimsts,

PEOPLE'S PALACE GYMNASIUM.

thefees.
I HOURS.

SUBJECTS.

Electrical Engin., Lecture, j
Laboratory & Workshop|

SCOTTISH

FEES.

A Boxing Club is formed among the members of the Gymnasium, who arrange

TTrat>e Classes.

•Mech. Engineering, Lec. \
(Pre.) (
.»
(Adv.) ( ,
,,
,, Workshop/
•Photography
•Plumbing Lecture, Hons. ...
„
Ord.
Workshop,
•Printing (Letterpress)
tTailors Cutting
,,
Workshop Class1
fSign Writing & Graining ...

1

Mr.G.J. Michell ... Mon. & Th.

CIVIL SERVICE

"

Per Session (ending immediately after the Examinations of the Science and Art

Mon.

Vrithmetic—Advanced... Mr. A. Sarll
,,
Commercial
,,
Elementary (
Book-keeping — Elemen[tar>*
,,
Intermediate
,,
Beginners...,
,,
Elementary j

London, and sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

GEORGE AYTON & CO.,

THE

FEES.

Thursday ...

Tuesday
,,
Friday

HOURS.

TEACHERS

Is the most reliable remedy for Chest and Throat Affections, Gout, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Old Wounds, Sores, Ulcers, and all Skin Diseases.

N. K.—Advice Gratis, at the above address, daily, between the hours of 11 and 4, or by letter.

"ft'"*'"* " "<*«*""?•

SUBJECTS.

N GW Oxford Street,

Manufactured only at

Commercial an& General Classes.

,

Socially in preparation for the Examination.f 0/ the Science and Art Department.

for Family Use.

Wc arc also the Makers
Ol theSPRING WAISTF.D
BOOTS medicallyadvised
for the Remedy of Flat
Feet, produced by many
hours
standing
and
general weakness.

2, ST. STEPHEN'S ROAD, BOW, E.

2.
3.

{

twenty minutes duration.

S

T

E

E

D

M

A

N

'

S

SOOTHING POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN CUTTING TEETH.

3133®"
of

USE

OVEB.

' J O H N S T E E D M A N , Chemist, Walworth, Surrey,']
Is ongravod on tlio Government Stamp affixed to oach Packet.

Tooth-Ache
CURED

INSTANTLY

*1
™ KS*&

THE ALDGATE
TURKISH BATHS,

A. J. SHEFFIELD,

Gentlemen—4-4, High St., Whitechapel.
Ladies—7, Commercial Road.

AUCTIONEER,
VALUER,& ESTATE
AGENT,

2s. 6d. before 6; Is. 6d. after 6 p.m.

94, ST. LEONARDS ROAD,

J"- Sc KC- NEVILL.

BY

BUNTER'S

NERVINE.

[Next door to Gardiner's.)

P O P L A R
(Near East India Docks),

And at London Bridge and Charing Cross.

c. C. TAYLOR & SON,

PREVENTS DECAY.
SAVES EXTRACTION.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
PREVENTED.

AND AT

45, TERRACE ROAD, UPTON MANOR,
Property of all descriptions disposed
of by Auction and Private Treaty.
Surveys and Valuations made.
Dilapidations assessed.
RENTS COLLECTED and
recovered, and the entire manage
ment of property undertaken.
A Register of selected investments
in House Property, Land, Ground
Rents, &c., post free on application.
Businesses of all kinds disposed of.

10 & 12, IVILE END RD., E.
SALES BY AUCTION of every description of Property.
VALUATIONS & SURYEYS FOR ALL PURPOSES.
RENTS COLLECTED & HOUSE PROPERTY MANAGED.

Neuralgic Headaches ami
all Nerve Pains removed by

Insurances Effected in the Phoenix Fire, London and
General Plate Glass, British Empire Mutual Life, and the
Accident Insurance Companies.

BUNTER'S NERVINE.
AU Chemists, Is. lid.

A.STHB3CA..
NOTHING SURPASSES

Established

HINKSMAN'S ASTHMA RELIEVER

1876.

For the Promptness and Thoroughness with which it Affords Relief to
Sufferers from that DISTRESSING MALADY.
One Shilling per Tin, from any Chemist; or by post, Is. 2d , from

J. TOBINS
3S2,

MILE

J. HINKSMAN, Chemist, CARLUKE, N.B.

(late SILVERMAN),

EX3D

Send a post-card to the Proprietor for a Freo Trial Packet, and put it to the proof.

ROAD.

Wholesale from any Wholesale Chemist.

(Almost opposite the People's Palace.)

London: HATRICK & CO., LTD., 31, SNOW HILL.

Is well known for miles round as the BEST and CHEAPEST

WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELLER,

-tRADF

therefore go there with confidence to buy or repair any description of
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, SPECTACLES, ETC.,
you are sure to get full value for money and a warranty in all cases.

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, STRINGS, REEDS, FITTINGS,fa.

GILDING, PLATING, ENGRAVING, ENAMELLING,
skilfully done with best materials and lowest trade prices.
No jobs will be taken in unless fit for repair.
OLD GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT OR EXCHANGED.
OUR MOTTO—Entire satisfaction and a widespread reputation.

BAND FURNISHERS AND MUSIC SELLERS,

8 & 10, West India Dock Road, Limehouse, London, E.

A trial earnestly and respectfully solicited.

J. IOBOS,

MIJUE E J I D

Musical Instruments repaired on the premises. MS. Music Paper and Books.
Instruction Books and Sheet Music. Strings, &c., sent on receipt of P.O.
or Stamps.
Foreign Money and Notes Exchanged.
Established 1844.

KO ID, E.

(A Imost opposite the People's Palace.)

D V E R T I S E
ALL APPLICATIONS

RESPECTING

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S
IN THE

" PALACE

JOURNAL,"

SHOULD RE MADE TO

W A T K I N S & OSMOND, A d u e r t i s e m e n t A g e n t s , 6 2 a n d 6 4 , L u d g a t e Hill, L o n d o n , E.C.
ESTABLISHED 1861.

BIRKBECK

BANK,

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. Interest allowed on DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, calculated on the minimum
monthly balances, when not drawn below £100.
SIOCK, SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT.

For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small sums on deposits
and allows Interest at the rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum, on each
completed
The Interest is added to the principal on 31st March annually
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

H

OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH
OR A PLOT OF LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH'
with immediate possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the Office of the

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK contains full particulars, and may be had
post free, on application to
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager '
Southampton Buudmgs, Chancery Lane.
"

REMEMBER!!
" T H E " House for

GLASS, CHINA,
AND

EARTHENWARE,
BRUNSKILL'S

508, Mile End Road,
Near Canal Bridge.

Printed for the TRUSTEES OF THE BEAUMONT TRUST.1 People
's Palace Mil*
v 1. u
o
„.
. ~
T.P», 5?.CC.' Mile ind, L., by HARRISON AND SONS, Printers in Ordinary to Her Majesty,

